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iUiagiitSISPOUT NEWS f 
A DAY; HOE

nie Hal, owned by P. A. Belllveau of I 
Moncton and which went lame here in 
her race on Wednesday, in which she 
won two heats, had to be killed today. 
She was found lying down in her stall 
this morning with her leg broken.

Grand Grcult,
Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 20—Horsemen 

from all parts of the country were gath
ering here yesterday in preparation for 
the two weeks’ card on Grand Circuit 
racing which opens at Columbus Park j 
today. There are thirty-nine events on 
the programme with a total of 848 en
tries. More than 100 entries were re
fused last week because they came in 
too late. Purses aggregating $73,000 are

A PICTORIAL SENSATION—SEE IT

ARE YOUu Is Your Wife Your Governess or Your Sweetheart ?

TOM MEIGHAN. GLORIA SW-AIMSON, BEBE 
DANIELS AND OTHERS 

♦ In the Superb DeMille Production

It Starts Today
at the—

SJ LEGALLYUnique
AQUATIC

Postponed Until Today.
The maritime aquatic championships, 

which were postponed from Saturday 
until this afternoon at 4 o’clock, will

all this week

A Picture You Should MARRIED?”up. A”
Races Called Off, p

A programme of races scheduled to be 
al Woodstock on Saturday had tohave an additional competitor in the per- 

of John J. Shea, brother of.Jerry 
Shea, champion of New England. John 
Shea signified his intention o/ wishing 
to compete in the junior singles and the 
other competitors, Robert Belyea and 
Charles Campbell, asked that he be per
mitted to enter. The other events will 
befijfcareviously published. The officials’ 
lioSWill leave the D. A. R. wharf at 
3.30 p. m. and the races will commence 
at 4 o’clock.

The single shell which was brought 
here bv Jerry Shea has been purchased 
by Fred Logan and,will remain in the 
city' It is a well made shell and very 
light, weighing but twenty-six pounds.

Rowing Prizes Presented.
The presentation of prizes to the win

ners of the season’s rowing matches up 
to the present was made last evening 

' by Mayor Schofield at the Imperial The
atre. F. W. Coombs, president of the 
Athletic Association of the Commercial 
Club, which donated the prizes, in in
troducing the mayor, said that the motto 
of the Commercial Club was “to make 
St. John a better place in which to live 
and that the athletic association of that 
organisation was doing its part in build
ing up strong healthy bodies and pro
moting a love of clean, healthy sport. 
The mayor, before making the presen
tations, cortimended the work of the ath
letic association during the summer and 
paid special tribute to the efforts of 
F’-ank White of the athletic committee. 
, Vie- winners of the various events are 
as follows: July series: Four-oared race, 
won bv Bfclyea crew; single shells, won 
by Hilton Belyea; second, Robert Bel
yea; boys’ single, wbn by Grenville Mac- 
Cavour. August series: Four-oared race, 
won by Renforth crew; single, Won By 
Hilton Belyea; boys’ single, won by 
Grenville McCavour.

run
be called of owing to heavy down pour 
of rain. Arrangements are being made 
to hold an “overcoat” meet in October.

Ison

See Featuring
LEW CODY and ROSEMARY TillEBE

And An All-Star Cast

FOOTBALL. h1Navy Men Win Again.
A return game of soccer was played 

Saturday, between H. M. S. Constance 
and a picked team representing the East 
End Football Club. The East End, 
players were out to avenge the defeat 
they received oil Wednesday night but 
the navy lads were up to the scratch tor 
the game and lined up on time with their 
best team. The latter won by one to 
nothing.

. 4
j'

a
■feated Granby 2 to-0 here yesterday in! X 

the second game of the series for the pro- 
N vincial baseball championship. The first 

game at St. Hyacinthe Oft Saturfiajswas j 
halted by rain. , w

Halifax, Sept. 19—James'Martin won Wwn™. Rail Park* Ithe five mile race, feature event of the To Improve Ball r .
Wanderers A. A. C. annual sports, here gt Peter-S baseball park is to be ex- ! 
Saturday, in a gruelling contest with tended this fall and the infield placed to l 
Alf Rogers. ■The two veteran distance first dgss conditi0n. An engineer is to I 

were separated by, a stride until bg lo-ed to look after the work, ;
broke into the final straightav^, i whJch ,^1j' be started 1 the near fu- 

i,Martin showed a burst of jixed The bill, south of-third base, will •
---- put-him over the Blush ltae by sev- t (b)W|1 and the rock used as a*
eral yard». The time was 38 minutes fiU jn t fie]d g special dressing of j
37 seconds. The high Wind prevented ] mm wi* be placed ail over the playing
fast time in any of the events. fteld and thoroughly rbUed. The out-1
BASEBALL. field will be seeded, but the infield WÜL

Ct rvfMt St tieorve remain the way it was this season, whicn

a score of 8 to 2 The game was played 
on St. Peter’s diamond and was witnes
sed by a fairly large gathering of fans- 
While the visitors had seven errors they 
made a number of brilliant plays, which 
woi^ rounds of applause. -The box score 
and summary follows U

The St- Peter’s baseball team had lit
tle difficulty in winning from the St.
George nine *n Saturday, the final score 
being 8 to 2, Hansen was on the mound 
for the Saints and the visitors had diffi
culty in connecting with his shoots. He, 
allowed six hits and fanned ten. Dewar 
started for St. George and was hit rather 
freely. He was relieved in the seventh 
inning by Dow. Features were the hit
ting of Milan and O’Regan and a sen
sational stop by Campbell.

As a result of playing this game the 
St, Peter’s players who participated have 
been suspended by the A. U. U.

Following is the box.score:
A.B. R. H. P.O. E.

71} mYou’llIf We Have Ever Shown a Better Picture Than Thif, 

Have to Tell Us When—Because We Don’t Know I f ' *- j 1 ■!ATHLETIC.
Five Mile Feature.

«
L ’Star Theatre z ,m.

Pi
men

"WHY CHANGE YOUR WIFE?">

. Tonight and Tuesdaythat

Companion Picture to "Don’t Change Your Huaband”
Deoplb in the best homes discuss such subjects
Jr FREELY, press and pulpit continually refer to the marriage 
relations of people. Now comes a pictorial dissertation upon the 
matter that will out-sermonUe preachers and put into most em
phatic animation frequent causes of separation — not deliberately 
schemed divorces but those accumulations of misunderstandings, 
which the law terms “Incompatibility.” The story is highly refined, 
the treatment of the subject in good taste and delicate. Brainy peo
ple produced this object lesson and talented type-players enacted it 
The disllluslonments and fallacies of divorce proceedings are pointed 
out and real old-fashioned ideas prevail.

EXTRAORDINARY PRODUCTION

MAN S WOMAN”a
CRICKET.

Englishmen Victorious. >
Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—The Incogniti 

team of England on Saturday won the 
two day cricket match with the All- 
Philadelphia eleven by five wickets.
LAWN TENNIS.

Produced by PatheWritten by Shannon Fife
Directed by J. Stuart Blackton BURTON-HOLMES ABSORBING TRAVELOGUES

Downstairs Seats 35c
Matinee: Adults 25c - Children 15c

m HIS original story by Shannon Fife stirs 
JL the depths of the soul. It does more than 

. merely entertain, though that it unquestionably 
does. It also inspires and uplifts. It is tremen
dous, noble, gripping in theme. It depicts the 
cravings of the flesh and soul.

It is the story of the weakness of a strong 
man when he is down; of the power of a 
man’s degradatoi; of the strength of another 
woman’s purity. It -shows how there is weak
ness in the best of us and g8od in the worst
of us. .

“Man and His Woman” possesses dramatic 
backbone. It touches the depths and heights 
of emotion. It grips with its sincerity and truth. 
It tells a heart-throbbing love story.

Upstairs 25c~ Is Champion.
Philadelphia, Sept. 19—Miss Molla 

Bjurstedt, New York, won the United 
States women’s tennis championship for 
the fourth time on Saturday when she 
defeated Miss Marion Zeinderstein, Bos
ton, 6—8, 6—1. ,

/GOLF.
Fredericton Wins.

Fredericton, Sept. 19—Fredericton golf 
club defeated the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club of St. John on the Fred
ericton links Saturday, 19 to 11. Nine 
aside were played although the original 

angements had been for fourteen play
ers. Several St. John men found it im
possible to cotoe to Fredericton for the

ELECTION RETURNS
In the St. John-Albert Federal 

Contest Glveji Out 
TonightTHE “IFS” IN BIG 

LEAGUE CONTESTS
arr

wo-

'ga,The weather was cold and raw and the 
course in* a sodden condition from heavy 
rains. In spite of these disadvantages, 
some scores were maffe.

The individual matches resulted as fol-

WITH 1 MATINEE 
PERFORMANCE; IMPERIALMON. TUE. WED 

Sept. 27, 28, 29St. George— __
Johnston, 3b .... 4 ,0 0
Campbell, ss .... 4 1 2
Spear, c .........
Gordon, If ...
Grey, cf .........
E. Doyle, 2b ..
C. Doyle, lb . •
Dow, rf&p ...
Dewar, p&lf .... 3

lows: _
St. John— Fredericton—

H. N. Stetson ... 0 A. Cameron .... 8
P w Thompson. 1 R.F. Randolph. 3
A. C. Skelton. .. 3 G. A. Taylor.. 0
F W Fraser.... 0 R.S.F. Randolph 4
W. B. Tennant... 0 J. Stewart Neill. ~
"'^don McLean.. 1 J. J. F. Winslow. 1 
\\ A. Pickerell... 0 Dr. C. P. Holden 4 
Alex. Thompson. 3 R. N. McCunn.. 0 
R. J. Hooper.... 3 R. W. Inglis.... 1

..11 Total
Badly Beaten

New York, Sept. 20—The worst de
feat ever suffered in the United States 
by Ted Ray and Harry Vardon, famous 
British golfers, as a team, was adminis
tered on Saturday by Chick Evans and 
Babby Jones, the latter pair winning 10 
up and 9 to play. The match was play
ed over the course of the Morris County 
Golf Club of New Jersey.
TURF

The Musical Triumph of The Decade^-An Epoch in 
St. John’s Stage History________________

4 0 2
8 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 0 11
4 0 10

1 0 v 0

New York. Sept- 20r-The Brooklyn 
Nationals and Cleveland Americans ap
pear the strongest teams in the major 
league pennant races which today en
tered the final two weeks spurt. The 
Chicago Americans are dose behind the 
Indians, however, and may' oust them 
from first place in the series jtsarting ori 
Thursday.

The Brooklyn Nationals have a lead 
of five games over New York ard can 
clinch the pennant by winning ux. of 
their eight remaining contests. New 
York, with twelve to play, and Cin- *■ 
einnati, With fifteen, could then win all -, 
their games without coming up to the 
DcaWrs. If the Cleveland Americans. 
winSeven out of their thirteen games,
Chicago would have to win seven out- of 
ten and New York eight out of nine 
to equal them.

While Brooklyn was winning on Sun
day, New York kept pace by defeating 
Cincinnati in a hard eleven inning gr.me.
The Dodgers displayed good pitching 
strength last week, excepting in the two 
games lost to Chicago and Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn withstood the attack of the 
Reds, taking ther series two games to 
one, after capturing four out of five from 
Chicago. New York went into second 
place by outplaying Pittsburg.

Cleveland gained last week at the ex
pense of second division teams and won 
its fifth straight victory on Sunday when.
Bagby blanked Boston with four hits.
It was his second shutout game within 
a week. Washington dropped three 
straight to the Indians after winning the 
odd game of the series from Chicago.
The White Sox then came back and 
pounded out three victories over New 
York pitchers and won their fourth 
straight game on Sunday by defeating 
Philadelphia. The Yankees slid back by 
dropping their fourth straight contest 
yesterday when they batted and fielded 
poorly against St. Louts.

Another of Our Well-Chosen Continued Stories ah lodioasMeas&7a 
Mother Land

3

The Moon Riders”84 2 6 24 15 7Totals ____
SL Peter’s— A.B,. R. H. P.O. A. B.

„evër; c -f......... 8 2 Î 11 4 0
O’Regan, 3b .... 5 1

5 1
4 1

m J -/Æ
if ■m

4 13 0
0 10 0

0 0 0

Total ...
Opening Chapter Tonight—You'll Surely Enjoy It

BE SURE TO SEE “MAN AND HIS WOMAN” • 
/ • Usual Hours. • A Usual Prices

ByArranoement
WITH THE ESTATE OF
George Edwards 

Londom.Chc. 

Presented in its
ENTIRETY WITH COMPUTE
Cast a Chorus direct 

DalyBTheatre
|V ArrtoSYtARs .

Mooney, 2b 
Doherty, If 
McGovern, lb ,. 4 2
Milan, cf .... 
O’Connor, ss .
Haggerty, rf .
Hansen, p ...

i:

U i Lyrics by gW *fsf ]) |

It Capt Harry Graham II
à

4

011
05 0

4 0
4 0
4 1

La
1 5ro

i.0
m38 8 12 27 9 1Totals 

Score by innings; 
St. George 
St. Peter’s

002000000—2 
O0 401201-.— 8 

Summary—Two-base hits, Campbell, 
Spear, O’Regan, Dover, Milan (.2), Han- 
sèh.- Stolen bases, Gordon, O’Regan, Mc
Govern, Milan. Struck out, by Hansen 
10, by Dewar 4, by Dow 2. Bases on 
balls, off Dewar 1, off Dow 1. Hits, off 
Dewar 10 in six innings, off Dow two in 
two innings. Hit by pitched ball, Gor
don. Left on bases, St. George 6, St 
Peter’s 8. Earned runs, St. George 2, St. 
Peter’s 3. Time of game, 1 hr. 30 m. 
Umpires, Howard and Downing. Scorer, 
Carney.

i gv MUSIC BY

Harold Eraser Simpson 
^Clifford Harris 

—| Valentine* Jas.W.Tate

M. k-

1 À
1 |iRain Stops Races.

crowd attended theAnother large „ OA
races in St. Stephen Saturday. The 2.20 
was finished, Bingen Worthy taking 
three heats, but the 2-14 mixed, and the 
2.21 mixed only went two heats and had 

_ to be called on account of rain. Touz, 
e owned by S. E. Rice of this city, took 

the two heats in the 2.15 class and was 
awarded* the race, which Evelyn B., a 
Milltown entry, took both teats In the 
2 21 class and also received first money- 
Bingen Worthy, L. R. Acker

Halifax ..............................  •/ 1 1 1
The Finisher, R. Brown, St.

John ................................. .........2 6 2
Miss Peter Splan, G. W. Gerow,

Fort. Fairfield .......................... * 1 0
NalKffWorthj’, James Belyea,

Seldom C., H/R. Haley, Mill-
town...................-.....................

Licone, J. F. Perkins, Boston ..
Time—2.20; 2.21V4; 2.19.

2.14 Mixed, Purse $300.
Touz, S. E. Rice, St. John .....
Little Peter, W. V. Dowse, Caribou 2 
Roy Volo, B. Lint, Fredericton .... d 

Time—2.14% ; 2.15.
2.21 Mixed, Purse $400.

Evelyn B., H. R. Haley, Milltown.. 1 
Little GiUig, Ed. Gilman, St. Ste

phen ...............................................„
Charlie Again, C. Cone, Calais .... 3 
Seddie Mann, J. F. Perkins, Boston 5 
Kilo Todd, G. W. Gerow, Fort 

Fairfield ......................................... 4

y .
THE MATINEE;NIGHT PRICES:The Only Vaudeville Show in Town! \oo$2.5011 21 Rows Orch. at ........

2.00 8 Rows Orch. at............
, 3.00 I Box Locations at..........
. 2.00 2 Balcony Rows at.....
. 1Æ0II Other Balcony Seats.... 
. 1.00 H Rear Balcony (Rush)..

21 Orch. Rows at... 
8 Orch. Rows at.... 
Box Locations at... 
2 Balcony Rows at. 
Other Balcony Seats 
Rear BaL (Rush)...

.50
2.50
1.50Nat BumsHilton Sisters

Singing, Dancing 
and Character Changea

1.00
75Talkative 

Variety Dancer
Pirates Were Winners.

The Pirates defeated the Unknowns 
on Saturday afternoon by a score of 9 
to 3, on the Crown street diamond. 
Batteries for the winners were Lawson 
and Johnston, Chandler and McGourty 
for the losers.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED FROM THIS DATE
, Personally Selected Seats on View Friday 24th

Frank DuTiel and Richie Covey
Singing and Dancing Oddity Skit, 

“Don't Get Me Started”

——r
\

Young Glen woods Won.
The Young Glenwoods 

Young Champions on the South End dia
mond on Saturday, 5-1. The batteries 

For the winners, Shaw, McRob- 
erts and B. Scott; losers, Dolphin, Ar
chibald and C. Scott. .

St. Stephen, 4; Calais, 2.
St. Stephen, Sept. 18—(Special)—The 

ball game between St. Stephen and 
Calais today had to be colled in the fifth 
inning on account of rain. , The score 
stood 4 to 2 in favor of St. Stephen, 
The batteries for SL Stephen were 
Irving and Vanstone and jfor Calais 
O’Neil and Hooper.

Quebec Championship.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—The Athletics de-

PALACE THEATRE4
defeated the6

RUTH IS MOBBED BY
THRONG OF ADMIRERS

ON CHICAGO. STREET^

Chicago, Sept, it—“Babe” Ruth, King 
of Swat, was mobbed last night and 
forced to take refuge in the stand of a 
friendly bootblack.

He had just made a speech on behalf 
of St. Mary’s Industrial School jf Bal
timore, a band from which institution is 
now appearing here. "Leaving the crowd
ed hall, he encountered a street inter
section jammed with his admirers. He 
plunged into the mob, and tried to shake 
hands through it, but was soon closed 
in and was fighting for air. His corn- 

small slioe-

CLEAN — COSY — COMFORTABLEl Eddie and Carlwere: Will Lea
Comedy
Novelty

X

SPLENDID PROGRAM for MONDAY and TUESDAY

ANITA $TE W A R T
In Le Roy Scott’s Cosmopolitan Magazine Story

“MARY REGAN”
Directed by Lois Weber

Following Her Heritage of Birth Pretty Girl Nearly Sacrifices 
Happiness to Fancied Duty

A Screen Drama of Big Scenes, Big Business ânfl Big Climaxes
“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY”

You are going to get the most amazing surprises of your life 
when you see the Second Episode of this wonderful serial 

THrills, Stunts, Suspense, Mystery. Love and Romance.

Sensational Whirwind 
Dancing Offering

1

2
Serial Drama, THE THIRD EYE JV.

ô
Time^*2.163/4 ; 2.1C%.

Jennie Hâl Killed*
St Stephen, Sept._ 18—(Special)—Jen-

ONLY DRAMATIC SHOW IN TOWN
— m HWILMOT ja MARJIEVoung-Adams

STOCK COMPANY
With MARJIE AMAMS, Canada's Bernhardt 

IN A WOMAN AT BAY
* A BROADWAY SUCCESS—FIRST TfME IN CANADA

panion pushed him into a 
shining parlor, and closed the door, while 
the police opened up a path through thç 
dense crowd whereby “Babe” was able 
to get a waiting taxicab.

In the course of his address “Babe 
extolled the Baltimore school for what it 
does for boys.

“I learned something 
ball there,” he said. “I learned the 
ing of the word ‘Obey.’ I was taught 
that a man, in order to get on in this 
world, must take care of himself, obey 
the laws of God, of the state and of 
nature, and keep everlastingly on the 
trail of what lie wants.”

THE POPULARpurity Ice Cream bears out its earned 
reputation for richness, smoothness and 
tremé high quality.

You may eat it fréely with utmost confi
dence that it is pure, wholesome and healthful.

To be had at all quality stores. But he 
sure to ask fdr Purity Ice Cream.

ex- 1S WHERE 
YOU SURE 
WILL ROAR-LYRIC- HEREmore than base- 

mean-
The Sparkling, Gingery and 

Snappy Farce:
Introducing Mr. Arthur Snow in 

Specialty.__ .
Jerry Slater and Fay Eldridge in Girl 

and Boy Number.
Stella" Watson and “Billie” Carr in Bc-
________ centric Dance.

Little' Gert in Chorus Specialty.

Election Returns From the Stage Tonight_______
THURS., FRI., SAT.. AND SATURDAY MATINEE.

KICK, YOU “DIVIL,” KICK “NEARLY
DIVORCED”CHLOROFORM INMATES v —------ —------------------------------------------e---------------

THEN RANSACK HOU Photographs by Telegraph. As photographs consist merely of
Sandwick, Ont., Sept. 20—Entering (Ottawa Journal). lights and shades it is, so it seems, mere-

four homes here early one morning this ^ Danish scientist, Thorvald Ander- ly a matter of the receiver of the wired
week, thieves stole more than $4°° in j ^ . nted~a process for trans- photograph shading the telegram blank
cash. All the houses entered are in the ’ ni?ntotrranhs bv telegram. He where it ought to be shaded and leaving 
neighborhood of Peter and MiH streets. invited b/thc London Dafly Express it light where no shading is required. 
At the home of Charles Duchiene, 62: was mvitea oy d trate his in- How to do that simple thing has been
Peter street, thieves ransacked the house « K While lie was on the way the the trouble up to the present, but now
after chloroforming the inmates. Detroit ° Anderson’s the secret of Anderson s success seems
men are suspected._____________brothcr in CopenLgen photographs of to be a^t out The sender of the

MAYOR’S WIFE’S THRIFT. », King W W "/T, îX’Æ SS*.
New York, Sept 18-Mrs. John F. Vm»»™* V the ^ctress. ^ Jeheca^le‘hin |onn. The receiver deciphers the code 

Hylan, wife of New York’s mayor, has «en ttanslated in the throws the shades on the .sensitized plate
solved the servant problem, by having no dark room, the result be- (in the proper place, of course)
scrvaiit and doing all the cooking, " . exce]icrit likenesses of the three sub- ^here you , «hancrewashing,- sweeping and dusting a10"6" ! ^The inventor had never heard of It is now predicted that the exchange 
“The judge and I wait on and I JMi ' Vanbrugh and imagined her photo- of jilmtographs by telephone is a P -
on each other, and like it,” she told a re- | ”lsShVt‘n^ufhat of the Princess Mnrv. sibility of the near future,
porter. “It’s a regular picnic. g™pn

Cteam Go. JC&.
-r

“THE CREAM OF QUALITY"MAIN 4234
“POOR RELATIONS"

A simple homely picture contrasting the life of the city and 
-a rustic romance that thrills with its 
lody of love and laughter

Jack Haxie and Ann Little in Lightning Bryce 
Episode 4—The Noose

ELECTION RETURNS Announced from the Platform as 
Soon as Received

92-98 Stanley Street*
country folk

me{.HOLLAND, THE HATTER
English, American, Italian and Canadian High

Lowest prices, in town for high grade

Direct Importer of 
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
goods.

. Mulholland
are.

Look for Electric S1^'enlng^h0Ile 3020 
7 WATBtLQoIrc. VfNe»r Union St)

POOR DOCUMENT
:
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